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Series Overview

At its core, JUSTINA: DAUGHTER OF SPARTACUS is a coming of age 
story, but with a decidedly sharper edge. We accompany Justina on 
her journey of discovery; one that takes her from the life of a proper 
Roman woman to a place that will challenge everything she ever knew 
and show everyone she ever loved in a different light as her true past 
is revealed.

In the same way that SPARTACUS and GLADIATOR, sought to reveal 
the corruption and degradarity of ancient Rome through the eyes of 
the downcast, JUSTINA: DAUGHTER OF SPARTACUS shows how one 
woman accepts her preordained calling, taking on the mightiest of all 
Romans—Julius Caesar—in her quest for true freedom. In this version 
of a tried and true story, history is mixed with fiction to spin a tale and 
create a world where a woman changes the course of history.

Ro•man (ˈrōmən)
1- A citizen or soldier of the ancient Roman Republic or Empire.
2- Relating to ancient Rome or its empire or people.





ROME
55 B.C.









Justina: Daughter of Spartacus
Her father was one of the most hated people in Roman history. A 
secret kept from her by people she once called family and friends. 
Justina never understood her compassion and friendship with 
Antonia, a slave, but now, learning who she truly is, she 
understands.



JUSTINA
(17, Future Rebel)

Justina does not act like a typical Roman girl. Always 
outspoken, and more interested in rough-housing and 
swordplay, than dresses and boys. Adopted and raised 
the daughter of Roman Elite, she was thought to have 
been the daughter of a Roman General. Upcoming 
events will show her the truth to her real destiny.



JULIUS CAESAR
(45, Roman Senator)

A man of the people, he knows he can 
make Rome a better place, if not for all 
these other senators. His army isn’t as 
big as Pompey’s, his wallet isn’t as thick 
as Crassus’, but he won’t stop till he has 
achieved greatness. One simple goal in 
mind, rule all of Rome.



Antonia
(17, Slave)

She grew up in the same house as Justina, and has always 
felt like a sister to her. Her parents were slaves, one killed 
by their master, the other sold away when she was a child. 
She longs for the day she and Justina can be as sisters in 
this world.



LIVIUS
(45, Father)

A former soldier who served under Pompey, he is the 
head of this household. He adopted Justina and she 
stole his heart. A previous flame will challenge him, 
and a new rivalry will turn his world upside down.



CATO
(51, Slave)

Former gladiator, turned rebel, now slave, has sworn his 
life to protect Justina. This one time ally of Spartacus has 
a secret, as old as Justina.



SERVILIA
(50, Roman)

Once the toast of the town, now her affair with Caesar is 
the talk of the town. Her love for her son Brutus is only 
matched by that of her love for Caesar. Discoveries and 
jealousy will pull her in several directions, but to whom 
will she stay loyal?



MARK ANTONY
(29, Soldier; Season 2)

POMPEY 
(51, Senator)

CRASSUS
(60, Richest Man in Rome)

ROMANS

BRUTUS 
(30, Son of Servilia)



 LIVIUS’FAMILY

FABRICIUS
(23, Oldest Son)

HERMINIUS 
(21, Middle Son) 

ATILIUS
(17, Youngest Son)

ALBA 
(44, Wife)



OCTAVIA
(29, Rebel) 
(Season 2)

ULLANA 
(37, Village of Spar)
(Season 3)



PILOT EPISODE
Murder in Rome! Four slaves have set upon their masters and 
killed them. Their escape, short lived, but the impact will be felt 
throughout Rome, especially in House Livius. A place where 
slaves were always treated fairly, will come under attack, and 
begin to challenge the world that Justina has always accepted. 
A new house-guest will open Justina’s eyes to what her future 
holds. Her past, finally coming into the light.



CONTINUING SEASONS
Season 1
Living with the enemy. Justina loves one brother, adores another, and can’t stand 
a third. Her adopted father is her world, but his wife wants her married off and far 
from home. A secret exposed to the wrong people will put Justina’s life in jeopardy 
and she must find the strength to accept her past.

Season 2
Justina has killed for the first time, and now knows her true past. She no longer
relates to Romans, and wants to learn how to defend herself if she is attacked again. 
A rebel, supported by a Roman senator, Octavia, will take her under her wing and 
show Justina what made her birth father so special. This will lead to a confrontation 
between Justina and Julius Caesar.

Season 3
Fear is no longer a companion of Justina. Her family and fellow rebels have left 
Rome and seek to find a new place to call home. They do just that in a place called 
Spar, a village made of mostly women. She learns that Crassus, the man responsible 
for Spartacus’ death, has left the safety of Rome, and she is determined for revenge.



WHO WAS SPARTACUS?
A man forced into slavery, then turned into a gladiator 
and made to fight for the entertainment of the Romans. 
He convinced a group of gladiators to seek freedom and 
turn on their masters. From 73 BC – 71 BC, he freed over 
70,000 slaves in the Roman Empire, amassing his own army 
to take on Rome. Though he died in battle against Crassus, 
with Pompey taking the credit, his legend would live on.



JUSTINA: DAUGHTER
OF SPARTACUS…

A girl, becoming a woman, challenging all that is 
wrong in her world.

A society built on social injustice, power to the 
wealthy, and controlling the world.

The story, over 2,000 years old, yet still timely, about 
the struggle to find freedom.


